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ABSTRACT

The development of this standard has been a collaborative effort of a tdorking
Group consjsting of representatjves from several nat'ional 'laboratories, the -

ER Program Assoc'iate Directorates, the Office of Nuclear Energy, and the ER
0ffice of Assessment and Support. It'is applicable to basic and applied
research performed at DOE-ER sponsored fac'ilit'ies. The standard ii'written
primarily for scient'ists and techn'ica1 managers and purpose'ly uses scjentific
and technical examples and termjnology in an attempt to translate the
concepts_and requ'irements of DOE 5700.6C into the language and pract'ices that
are familiar to the scientists and technical personnel who manage and do
research at D0E-ER facilitjes. The standard provides the gu'idance needed to
reasonably implement the full intent of 5700.6C in the ER iesearch community
and yet preserve the independence of the research community to creatively
pursue the advancement of science.
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Purpose

It'i:-Implementat'ion Guide is jntended to assist management at DgE-ER sponsoredfacjlities in the. process of developing and implemen[ing quiiiiy Assurlni. -
Programs (aAl:) that satisfy the requ'iiements br oor ordei szoo.oc. It should beviewed as guidance, not as a statement of required actions. The Imp1.*"nti[ion
Guide also prov'ides_the guidance to be used by the 0ffjce of fnergy'Researitr iorev'iew and approve DOE and DOE contractor QAp-s.

Anplicabilitv

This Imp'l.ementatjon Gujde'is app'licable to the basic and app'lied research
performed at D0E-ER sponsored facilities. Basic and appliiii research jsdistinguished from_the typg of work^performed spegifically is in. riist-link (the
R) qf a.planned R&D chain by the differences jn'the objeciiv.s-and diiect pro,iuctsproduced. The objective and direct product of a p'lann6d R&D chain js the
development of equipment, devices, oi^ technotogy hoi p.ictilai application beyondthe new knowledge obtained jn basjc and.apptied-reseai"ch. That type of worti ii'
Pgyoni the scope of thjs document and shoirid be basea upon ttre-guidance iouno inAttachment I of DOE 5700.6C. Basic and appfied research is deffned ar *ori ihathas-the objective of producing new knowleitle that is usualiv-publjshed in
glofegslonal journals and [1.], o!" may not hive.immedjate apptilition to the firstlink-(the B) or a planned R&D chain. Because much of the'ieseirch performeo ai
D0E-ER facilitjes'is done in collaboration with faculty as in-extensjon of auniversity, the graduate students that are trained jn ihe pioc.ts of performing
experiments in the basic and applied scjences are another valuabie Uylproauli dfthis research.

Background and Format

This Implementation Guide js written primarily for scjentjsts and technjcal
managers at D0E-ER facil'ities. It purposely uses scientific and technical
examp'les and terminology_jn an atteinpt'to tianslate the .oni.p[i anA requirementsof DOE 5700.6C into the language and'practices that are fimiiiii to the scientjstsand,technical personne'l who-manage anil do research at OOt-in ficjljties. Th; 'guidance is not meant to impose management systems that are noi normaliy a-pirt ofperforming qual ity research.

The format of thi!_lqplgmentation Guide is des'igned so that guidance forimplementilg D0! 5700.6C is contained in the teit wh1te eiamii.t tnat descrjbe theunique.application of the l0 Criteria in a scientific enviionrent are contained infootnotes. Because. no guidance currently existi for impi.m.nting QAps in oaiiiand applied research acl'ivities, thg exainpies are aesig[eJ i;-h;ip-m.nag.ri,- -scientists, and assessment personnel detei^mjne how to interpr.i-OOE 5700.6C in
DOE-ER sponsored research environments.

Gui dance

Section I of this guidance (Performing DOE-ER Sponsored Research) should be
SPP1jgq^to-the performance df basic aid app'lied'research at DgE-ER faciljtjes.
DOE 5700.6C sectjon 4 e. states that the i'work results whjch-unOergo peer reviewfor.publ'ication are_exempt from the scope of OOf 5700.6C., Ufiiie peer review isused jn virtually all stages of bas'ic aird appl'ied research from thb evaluatton or
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a research proposal and work-'in-progress to the evaluation of research results for
pubf ication, the exempt'ion statement is intended to mean that DOE 5700.6C 'is

ippticable to al1 phaies of an experimen! ullil.data taking and opera!:onll
attiuit'ies end. Obg SZOO.6C'is not applicable to the analysjs or publicatjon.
phar.r of the experiment which consists of internal peer review performed with'in
the collaboratioh and external peer review performed by referees prior_to__
pubi ication in a profess jonal journal . Sect'ion II of th'is guidance (D0E-ER

Filifity Managemeirt; should be-applied to the construction, operation, and

management of facil'ities sponsored by DOE-ER.

Carry'ing out the research mission spec'ifie! ln a facility'! contract jnvolves the
ait.it*6nt of the hazards to l) public health and safety, 2) environmental

firotection, 3) site personnel iqiety, and 4) programmatic obiectives_and property
Lon..rnt. 'Thir 

hazards to both ES&H-and programmatic objectives should be the
fundamental cons'iderat'ion in determining how rigorously DOE 5700..6C should be

.ppii.A to tt'.,ot[ p.tiotr.a by D0!-ER"sponso..a oiga;'izations.' 
-^[a110^e^mq1tihbutd use a graded ipproach to-implementing the requirements of DOE 5700.6C. A

graded approalh is nebded part'icu1ar1y_where procedures and methodologies are
imprecisb'due to the state'of the art for the specific area of research (e.9.,
ecblogical research). The management systems developed.should be adequate to-
.nsur6 that organizitions achieie the'ir programmatic obiectjves given the sca'le,
cost, complexity, and hazards of the work.

When implement'ing DOE 5700.6C at D0E-ER sponsored facil'it'ies, the general
guidel ines l'isted below should be followed.

a. Management should recognize that there are a number of mechanisms for
assuiing qua'lity in baiic and appfied research, with two crucial ones
being tl tiiring the most quafified personnel and_2) the peer review
proc6ss. A community of itechnjcal peers" is defined as that competent

irrofessional group whose roleit'is to iudge what quali.ty_is wjthin a'scientific diicipi'ine. The technjcal peers are individuals who meet all
of the following criteria:

l) Have an equa'l or h'igher 1evel of academ'ic education in the' technical 
'discipline in which research is performed or a closely

rel ated field.

2) Have experience in propos'ing and solving experimental.or' theoretical problems that are recogn'ized as valid by that community
of peers.

3) Have contributed to the body of knowledge w'ithin-a technical' disc'ipline by pub'l'ishing research results in professional iournals.

4) Rema'in acti ve competi ti ve parti c'ipants 'in that f iel d of research or- 
rema'in current in research publ ished 'in that technical field.

1 P.on.u*atic hazards include those events that interrupt or degrade the performance of
failure of a support system or piece of experimental apparatus and consequently adversely
outcome of the research.

research due to a

affects the
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A pger review'is an evaluatjon of the quality and validity of technical
work that'is conducted by technjcal peers wno Aid not dirLctly
participate in the work being evaluated. Peer reviews may be irsed at allpoints along the basjc and applied research contjnuum from the
evaluat'ion of a research proposal and work-in-progress, to the
eval uat'ion of research resul ts for publ i cat j on' 'in-a professi onaljournal .

b. The most essentjal resource at DOE-ER sponsored facilitjes 'is thecreativity of scjentists and other personnel. The effective
implementation of DOE Order 5700.6C should generate management systems
that are adequate to ensure programmatic suicess, but are not so
prescriptive that they eiiminate human thought or spontaneous problem
solving strategies through the inappropriate imposiiion of stei-by-step
written procedures. Management should recognize' that creatjvitV i-s
i.mportant to al1 aspects of DOE-ER fac'ilities management from ihe
design, constructjon, and operations of systems to-the actual
performance of research.

c. Qual ity assurance should be viewed as all activ'it'ies used to obtain
confidence jn the re'liable performance of the support systems and
experimental apparatus used to do research and the crealive pursuit ofscjentific goals through good research pract.ices.

d. Management should clearly define the relat'ionships and responsibjljtjes
between the funct'ions of l) managing the resources necessary to support
research work, and 2) performing-the research.2

I. Performing DOE-ER Sponsored Research

The basjg ald SPP1ied research performed at D0E-ER sponsored facil'itjes varjes
from.biological and materjals scjence, to applied, nuclear, and higfi-energy 

--
physics. The scale of th'is research ranges from bench-scale experiients wiih oneor two researchers, to 1arge, costly, complex experiments jnvoiving many
researchers. When implementing the gu'idance in Sbction I, the exteit ani detajl ofthe management systems should be commensurate with"the siale, cost, complexity,
and hazards of the research program or experiment.3

)' Defining these relatjonships and responsibilitjes 1s comp'lex because some researchers are also'laboratorystaff members (they carry out both functions at different times), other researchers come from industry but are
members of research teams, yet other researchers are "outsjde users" from universities in the U.S. and around theworld and are not employed by a DOE facility.
3

The scale of experimental apparatus varies widely from bench scale blological, chemical, or app'1ied physics
apparatus that may fit on a tab'le-top to material science apparatus that are room,sized and may weigh lesi than iton, to high-energy physics detectors that require large dedicated experimental halls and weigh as much as 2,000tons. The cost of experimental apparatus can range from a few thousand dollars for bench-scale biologica'1 orapplied physics studjes to large high-energy physics detectors that cost over g60 mjllion. The complexity of
apparatus also varies widely from biological, chem'ical, and applied physics apparatus (some of which may be
purchased as off-the shelf ltems) that may have 10-50 channels of elecironjcs to high-energy physics deiectorsthat are specially deslgned and constructed by scientists that may have over 100,006 channels oi electronics.
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A Field tlork Proposal or experimental proposal should describp t-he

mission and obiettives of the research program or experiment." To an

extent commensurate with the type of research (discovery experiments,
searches for new phenomena or eifects, high-stat'ist'ics detailed
*.irut.*.nts), the research obiectives should describe calcu1ated
predict'ions 6i hypotheses of the expected research results that may or
inay not be coryo-bbrated by the actual data accumu'lated by exp-eriments.
Reiearch objectives should be based upon the cument state of
theoretical models, previous experimental results, and appropriate
exper.imental techniqiles in that specific scientific field.

Management should recognize that the outcome of bas'ic and app'lied
reseirch may not be pr6dictable, systematically p'lanned, or defined by

wrjtten procedures.

c. The Field Work Proposal or experimental proposal should identify
individuals who have primary responsibility for oversee'ing the research
(liinc'ipa1 Invest'igatbr (PI), spokesperson/s, or senior scient'ist/s).
in. pf, spokespers6n, 0f senior'scjentists have primary responsibility
for oversbeing'the research though they may $e'legate the work to other
scientists, p6st-docs, or graduate students.' The management systems

developeO ihbuld be adequa[e to ensure that the research goals are
ach i eved .

d. To a level of detajl that is adequate to ensure that the research goals
are ach'ieved, the PI, spokespersons, or senior scientists are
responsible for:

I

I

b.

1) Plann'ing the research based upon the appropriate laboratory' 
schedu'16s, including resource requirements, methodology,
schedul i ng, and fund'ing;

2) Ensurjng that materia'ls and supplies are properly stored and that
reasonable shelf I jfe I imjtations are observed;

3) Def ining po'lic'ies that ensure that the records associated w'ith the
expepim6ni are developed to an adequate level of detail, are
lelible, complete, correct, retrievable, and protected from loss or
damage;

A* A Fi.ld \,Jork proposal defines a program of research where mu'1tip1e experimenteis perform basic studies 1n a

particular scientific field (for example basic materials research in high-T" conductors,..l".Sy resealch in chemical

physics and geophysics, or life sciences research in cell and molecular bioldgy or chemical biodynamics). In research

ll[e hlgh-energy-physics, the sca]e. cost, and complexity of experiments may demand that a separaie experimental

proposal be developed for each experiment.

U 
On. of the by-products of basic and applied research is graduate students who receive advanced research degrees'

Because a graduate level education is designed to develo[ the intellectual ski]ls needed to pursue careers of

independeniresearch in a specific disciplinelresponsibility for complex scientific and engineering problems is often

assigned to students and post-doctoral researchers who are supervised by lhesis advisors and other senior scient'ists

i n the co 
.l 

I aborat i on .
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4) Determining calibration requirements of the experimental apparatus.
The apparatus may be calibrated against the va'lues of known
physical phenomena and effects within that field of study to a
degree that is adequate to ensure that the research goals are
ach i eved ;

5) Ensuring that the research is conducted in accordance with ES&H and
other facil ity requirements.

e. The PI , spokesperson, or seni or sci ent'ists are responsi bl e to^ deve'lop
performance crjteria for the evaluation of software programs.o
Software program performance should be validated against the values of
known physical phenomena and effects withjn that field of study.
Performance evaluatjons of the software programs should be at a level of
deta'il that'is adequate to ensure that the research goals are achjeved.

f. The PI, spokesperson, or senior scientists are responsjble to define the
appropriate human or machine-readab'le inspectjons and tests of the
experimental apparatus during cal'ibration or data taking. The detail,
extent and methods of inspections and tests should be adequate to ensure
that the experiment achjeves 'its research goals.

g. The_work performed by collaboratjon members should be periodically
evaluated by the PI, spokespersons, or senior scient'ists to a level of
detajl that will ensure tha! good research practices are employed to
achieve the research goa1s.'

II. DOE-ER Sponsored Facility Management

The mjssion of D0E-ER facjlities is to prov'ide the resources necessary for
qualified researchers to conduct a wide variety of research from biological and
materials science, to high-energy physics. This research should be performed jn
accordance w'ith the appiicable environment, safety, and health requirements. When'implement]ng_th9 guidance jn Sectjon II, the extent and detail of'the management
systems should be commensurate with the scale, cost, complexity, and hazards of
the work being performed.

6
The wide variety of experimental apparatus (bench-sca1e lo large detectors) demands the development of unique

computer software programs for data reconstructjon and analysis. In many experimental co'l'laboratjons,
responsibility for the majorlty of software development is assigned to graduate students or post-doctoral
researchers as part of the training/mentoring process that leads to an advanced research degree.

7 In a bench-scale collaborat'ion of 2-3 sc'ientjsts, evaluation may be performed by informal
collaboration meetings and workshops. In 'larger collaborations invo'lving over 300 scientists,
evaluations are more forma'1'1y documented meetings and workshops that may consist of presentations by
col laborat ion members.
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A. Management

Criterion I - Program

The QAP should be a total management system that'is managemen_t's strategy for
successfully camying out the mjss'ion defined in the facility's contract. The

goal should- be to- effectively util ize the facjl ity's organizat'ional
infrastructure to provide the resources and support necessary to carry out
research programs. The basic precepts are:

a. DOE 0rders prescribe a w'ide varjety of management systems_to help
contractors'ach'ieve their mission goa1s. There is no single DOE

grder that has been written specifically to integrate these
requirements and other laboratory polic'ies into a total management

system. The 10 criteria of DOE 5700.6C can be used as funct'ional
cltegories that interrelate DOE 0rders and laboratory pollgles into
a toial management system. When management at DOE-ER fac'ilities
beljeves the-management systems required jn other DOE 0rders are
adequate to fulfil the intent of one or more of the 10 criteria,
they should not interpret DOE Order 5700.6c as requiring the
development of duplicate or redundant management systems.

b. Management is responsible for developing and,impl.ementing a
wri tlen QAP wh j ch 'i s bi nding on al l personnel and descr j bes
organ'izational structure, functional responsibi'l'ities, levels of
authority, and organ'izat'ional interfaces.

c. Achiev'ing qual ity should be a l ine responsibil'ity, -with personnel
being reipons'ible for achieving their ass'igned performance
objeitives. Management should clearly define how the requirements.
deicribed jn the-applicable QAP translate'into the day-to-day work
performed by the personnel they supervise.

d. Management should define and adopt a s'ite-spec'ifjc QA terminglogy
that-'is representat j ve of the d'isci p1 i nes 'in thei r organi zati on .

Management should be trained in this terminology to ensure
cons'istent understanding and communication.

e. Management should delegate authority to stop unsafe work or work of
inadequate qual ity.

Criterion 2 - Personnel Training and Qualification

Management should help to deve'lop the expert'ise needed for personnel to
achieve the missjon of DOE-ER sponsored facilities. The type of training
should reflect the fact that bas'ic and appljed research involves the
collaborative effort of personne'l who have w'ide'ly d'ivergent levels of
education, skills, and experience (for example, operators, des'igners,
engineers, welders, scientists, technicjans, and craftspersons).
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The educat'ion that is required for obtaining a unjversjty/co11ege
degleq (or other professional certification) shourd consi'itute '
qual ificatioB f_or wor_kjng with'in the d jsc'ipl ine 'in which the degree
was granted..o . Equivalent work experience and technjcal activityjn a related d'iscipiine may also constjtute acceptable
qualification. Because training by mentoring is crucial to the
contjnued intellectual development of personnel, management should
util'ize technically competent mentors to model the problem-solving
strategies needed both to achieve the laboratory's mission and
enhance the j ntel I ectual devel opment of personnel .

For work that does not require an accred'ited universjty/co11ege
degree or other professional cert'ificatjon, management should-
develop training that is approprjate to the complex'ity and hazards
involved jn the work and util'ize technjcally competent mentors when
appropriate. If the complexity of the work or the hazards involved
make more formal trajning programs approprjate, they should be
developed to ach'ieve and maintain proficiency.

All personnel w'ith management responsib'ilities should recejve
train'ing in managerial, communjcation, and interpersonal skills
that js appropriately ta'ilored to the organizatjon that they
supervise. In discipljnes where this trajn'ing is not jncluded jn
the manager's university or college curriculi (such as the
sc'ient jfjc and engineering disc'ipl ines), sen'ior management should
rgguire such tra'ining as part of the functjonal responsibilities of
those managers.

Laboratory management should provide trajnjng in the areas of ES&H
for facjlity personnel and outside users who-perform research at
the facility. The detail and extent of the training shouid be
commensurate with the hazards associated wjth the work be'ing
performed.

3 - Quality Improvement

Quality problems are often inherent in exjsting management systems
and workers have ljttle or no control over eljminating these-
problems_or improving performance. l!1anagement should empower
personnel to eliminate these 'ineffective management systems and
improve performance by drjving decisjon making authorlty to the
lowest effect'ive organizat'ional level where the maxjmurr expertiseis localized.

b.

c.

d.

Cri teri on

a.

I
A'1arge fraction of the personnel in DOE research environments have earned gnaduate level degrees jn scjence

and engineering. A graduate level educat'ion deve'lops the intellectual ski'lls needeJ to pursue 
".....i of independent

research in a specific discipllne by assigning complex scientific and engineerlng problems to students wjth
sophisticated problem-solving strategies being mode.iled by mentors and academic advisors. Thjs type of training is
not recipe Iike or procedura1.
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When appropriate, management should be encouraged to use
statistica'l methods (or other management tools) to help make the
organizat'ional decisions necessary to 'improve quaf ity.'

Management should foster a "no-fault" attitude where all personnel
are Encouraged to identify and report performance problems.to the
appropri ate I evel of management and management shoul d take
appropriate correcti ve act'ion.

Management should implement systems for documenting fajlures and

nonc6nformances and' foy.ident'ifying, analyzing, resolving, and
fo'l1ow'ing up on recurri ng programmati c and techni cal probl ems. The

extent of cause analysis and correctjve act'ion should be commensurate
wjth the sign'ificance of the prob'lem. Management should util ize a

"lessons learned" system to improve performance when appropriate.

Laboratory management should implement strategj^es forimproving the
quaf ity of DOE-ER sponsored research programs.'"

4 - Documents and Records

Management should develop requirements for documenting the
orga[i zat'ion, functi ons, po'l i ci es, deci si ons, procedures, 

- 
and

esienti al transact'ions of organ'izat'ions at an appropri ate I evel of
deta'il. The object'ive should be to maxjmize the usefulness of DOE and
contractor records, and minimjze the cost of document and records
management and the paperwork and record keep'ing burden wjthjn DOE and
'its contractors .

Management should determ'ine wh'ich work is of suffic'ient complex'i.ty or
hazaid to requi re the preparat i on of control I ed documents . l,lhen a

document is defined aS a "controlIed document," procedures that
describe the preparation, rev'iew, approval , issuance, and rev'ision of
the document should be developed.

Management should implement a records management s_ystem to ensure
that-appropriate records are reta'ined and retrievable.

d.

e.

Cri teri on

a.

b.

c.

o" For example, statistica'l process control (SPC), Pareto analysis, or other

1n
This is cornmonly done through the mechanjsm of scienlific and technlcal

technical guidance to laboratory management. 0ther peer review mechanisms can be

performance of research in progress when appropriate.

appropriate methods.

advisory conrmjttees that provide
used by management to imProve the
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B. Performance

Criterion 5 - Work Processes

a. Human Resource Management

1) Management should strive for effectjve human resource management*ilh the goals of hiring and ma'intaining an effjcienl andeffectjve work force and appropriateiy Ititizing personnelskills in the assignment of work'nesponijbilities.

2) The indiv'idual workelis the first I jne in ensurjng qua.lity, but
management is primarily responsible for ensuring that peopie who
are_ . assigned to tasks have the approfriate ' academjc
qual ification, professional cert'ificatibn, 0r skjlls and
experience to carryout the work successfully.

3) l\,lanagement is responsibre for planning, authorizing, and
spec'ifying (to an appropriate level of detail) the conditjons
under which work js to be performed. This should include the
cal jbration of measuring and test equipment. Management, shouldspecify wh.ich work is sufficiently complex 0r involvessufficjent hazard to be performed to writteir procedures. tJhenwritten procedures .are deemed appropriate by management, they
should .bq _prepared,, rev_jsed, 'approved, 

ana djsirjbuted bi
appropri ately knowl edgeabl e managers.

4) Management should defjne the performance objectives for whichpersonnel w'ill be held accountable. Criteria which define
acceptable work_ .performance and ach'ievement of performance
objectives should be defined for personnel with lhe goif' oi
acknowledging when work has been performed acceptab"ly and
ident'ifyi ng areas for improvement.

b. Material Resource Management

The laboratory contract defines a variety of management systems to beapplied to material resources through the-applicabl. OOi Orders and Codeof Federal nggy] ations _(CFR's) . Minagement' should noi interpret thisporti on of Crj teri on 5 as - requi ri ng the devel opment of redundant
management systems that are aiready imp-osed by these requirements.

Management shoul d 'imp1 ement an effecti ve item resource
management system that 'identjfjes and controls items .in 

common
use stores and warehouse storage to prevent damage, 1oss, oi
deteri orati on.

Management should implement an effect'ive management system that
ensures that items are properly handled, shipped, and-received.

r)

2)
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6 - Design

sound engineering/scient'ific principles. and appropriate technical
iiina.tOi shoul d 

"'be i ncorporai,ed 'into des i gns to ensure that they
wi I I perform as 'intended.

Management should define ES&H related des.ign input and design review
r.qri"...rti for apparatus including !tro;g^. designed by. "outs'ide
users" to ensure comitiance w'ith facjf ity ES&H requirements.

Management should select'ively apply.the gu'idance be1ow to a level of
detail that i s commensurate- w'it'h 

-the 
sCal e, cost, compl exi ty, and

trazirOs and phase of a des'ign (conceptual to fina'l). Design controls
should be defined to ensure that:

1) Design input is correctly_translated 'into speqlfications. and-' 
drawings.'Th'is should intlude items such as fire protection
requi r6ments, des i gn bases , and rel i abi 1 i ty requi rements .

2) Fjnal designs, field changes, and modifications should be

.pp.or.O UV tfre original delign organizat'ion or a technical'ly
competent des'ignee.

3) Design interfaces and corresponding responsibil'ities are defined
- ' so t"hat design efforts are' effectively coordinated among the

parti ci pat'ing organ.izat j ons.

4) Design records are incorporated into the records management

system.

5) Design inputs, processes, outputs,..and c,hange.s are val'idated by

quitiiieO' inOivjduals or'groups othe-r than those who performed
ihe original design, but who may be from the same organ'ization'
The lev6l of detail of validation and the methods used should be

appropri ate to the des'ign .

b.

C.

6) Designs are validated prior to procu.rement, manufacture,' const,ruction. When thji js not possible, designs should
validated prior to the instal'lation and use of the item.

d. 14anagement should define and implement procedures for the design
deveiopment of computer software to a I evel of detai I that
appropi"iate to the iomplexity, cost, and hazards assocjated with
software.

or
be

and
'is

the
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Criterion 7 - Procurement

The facility contract.specjfjes a variety of management controls to be appliedto procurements and subicontracts t[1o-rp.li ilre ippricable ooe oroers, Department
9I-EFfgv.-Acquisition. Regulat'ions. (DEAils) uno "i.o.ra1 Acquisitjon Regulations(FAR',s).-Management shouTd not 'interpret criierion 7 (procurement) as requiringthe development of redundant management systems thit are i1..uiv i*p,li.o nithese requirements.

a' Management. should.implement a procurement and subcontracts managementsystem that complies w'ith the appropriate procurement ino suUco;ii;;iprocedures as requ'ired by the faci'rity contract.

b. Management shourd require that personnei includespecifications (ES&H and technicai) in procurement
documents.

c. Management should devel.op qual i.f ied s.uppl iers early in design orprocurement processes when possib'ie. Management should ensure thatspecifjcations a.ng expectations are pioperly communiiatea toprospect i ve suppl i ers and that qual i fi cati on- i s based on theappropriate demonstration that they can supply acceptini.-items andservi ces on schedul e.

d' Management should evaluate prospective suppl iers to ensure thatqualified and responsible sup[1jers are seleiied. Supplieri-irrouto oeappropriately monitored to ensure that acceptable jtems and-servicescontjnue to be suppl ied.

e' Management should develop requirements for inspection of incoming
i tems .

8 - Inspection and Acceptance Testing

Management should define the types of work that require formarinspections and- acceptance teiiing _ (Jor' Lximpte, fabr.ication,assembly, instal l at'ion, construction," rsaH, ot" 
-p.o.rrement) 

. hlhen aninspection or acceptance test 'is perfor*.0', ir'J characteiistiJi anoprocesses to be inspected or tested, the inspection tecrrnlqu.i-io u.used, the hold p_o'ints, and the acceptance crlteria shoulj fje Jeiineoas appropriate. Properly cal jbrated'and maintajneO meaiu.l;g anO' iestequipment should be used for acceptance iestlng.
Laboratory- management shourd develop requirements for readinessrevi ews of f aci 1 i.ty a.nd. exp_erimentai rvt[.r. pf !or to begi nni ngwork.'1 The extent and detall of the r*i.* inourd be commensuratewith the scale, cost, complex'ity, and rraiaroi involved in thesesystems.

the appl i cabl e
and subcontract

Cri teri on

a.

11 In larger projects where some
per^form readiness revjews prjor to

b.

subsystems are operational while others are being phased in, management shouldoperation of the subsystems that are being completed.

11
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C. Assessment

Criterion 9 - Management Assessment

a. Management at all levels should periodica'l1y evaluate the
effeitiveness of the QAP and other management systems. A management

assessment should be an introspect'ive analysis that evaluates whether
or not the management 'infrastructure of the laboratory, institution,
or organizat'ionil unit i s properly focused on achieving 'its mission
objecIives, w'ith appropriaie {oa1 s (including cost-effectiveness and

ES&H) being defined for improv'ing performance.

b. Management at all levels should periodically evaluatg t[e performance
of iheir organizations, focusing on how effectively human ?nd
materi al resdurces are be'ing uti I i zed wi th respect to the m'iss j on

goa1s. An effect'ive management assessment should evaluate 1).the
state of worker knowledge, motivat'ion, and moral e,, 2) the_atmosphere
of creativity and'improiement, 3) the level of mutual confidence and

collaboration among'workers, 4) the adequacy of human and material
resources, and 5) [he management of ES&H in the performance of work
processes. fne'results of the evaluations should be reported to
senior management.

c. Laboratory management should periodical'ly evaluate the on-going. work
performed-as pait of a Fjeld Work Proposal or experiment. They should
also evaluate the scjentjfic and technical progress at the conclusion
of a research program or experiment.

Criterion 10 - Independent Assessment

a. Independent assessment personnel should act as_ a managgm_ent advisory
functjon. They should'assess how effectively the QAP. and other
management syitems are be'ing implemented 'in the day-to-day work of
pers6nnel . An effectjve 'independent a_ssessment should not be lim'ited
to the study of documents, but should evaluate the performance of
work and ac['ions that cannot be reflected so]e1y by documents.

b. All assessments of the implementation of the QAP should be based on

the QAP that has been approved by the Director, Qffice of Energy

Research. Independent assessment personnel that are external to
laboratory management should not re'interpret the re.qu_'irements. agreed
to in the approved QAP. If laboratory manag-ement believes that the
implementati6n of the assessment results will require changes to the
apilroved QAP (other than correctjons to p_unctuation, spe1ling, or
other editorial items), these changes should be approved in writing
by the D'irector, Office of Energy Research prior to.implementatjon by

the contractor as required by DOE 5700.6C [9, a, (4)].

c. Assessment teams should view the organ'ization being assessed as the
"customer" of the assessment results and strive to produce high-
qual ity, organizational'ly meaningful feedback about the achievement
of the laboratorY mission.

12
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d.

e.

DoE-ER-STD-6001 -92

Assessment teams shourd incrude peers who are technicalry competentto revier Lhe work bejng assesseiu uut wto tare'not pirticipif.0 inthat work."

The results of independent assessments should be resolved by themanagement who have line responsibility for ilie assessed area in atimely fashion. The actions i'nvolvea in-tt.'r.io-lution of assessmentresults should be documented and tracked.

l2
The use of

Science Advisory
assessIIEnts,

^Visiting Conrnittees, program Advisory Cormittees, HighCormittee, and rev,iews by the cognizant DOE progrJm
Energy Physics Advisory panel, lluciear
l,lanagers are examples of independent

13
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Review Activities:

CE

DP

FE

NE

LLNL
!,ilrlEs
BNL
SNL-AL
FNAL
AR
BAO

LANL
SAIC
CEBAF

SLAC
SSRL
LBL
ID
OR

RL

ANL-E
SSCL
SERI
AMES

PNL
PPPL
AQC

Preparing Activ'ity:

DOE.ER-8

Project No. qCIC-0001
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